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A n die Ferne Geliebte composed in 1816 by Ludwig van Beethoven is recognized 
as the first song cycle for voice and piano created with an organized structure.  In this 
work the songs are connected both poetically and musically (presented attaca).  Song 
cycles,  as codified by Franz Schubert (1797-1828), Robert Schumann (1810-1856), 
and Johannes Brahms (1833-1897), were extended works comprised of distinct songs 
connected by related poetry. Hugo Wolf (1860-1903) who composed collections of 
songs (short songs on one poet) rather than song cycles, challenged the conventions 
(musically, structurally and poetically) of Schubert, Schumann and Brahms in his 
compositions.  Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) and Richard Strauss (1864-1949) who were 
master orchestrators brought the power of the orchestra into art song repertoire in such 
works as Lied von der Erde (Mahler), Brentano Lieder (Strauss) and Vier letzte Lieder 
(Struass). The use of the orchestra in art song repertoire drew upon the symphonic 
poem tradition of Franz Liszt (1811-1886), which resulted in works that were replete 
with drama and operatic in approach. The art song tradition in both forms (voice/
piano and voice/orchestra) continued into the 20th and 21st centuries throughout 
the musical community.   Drawing upon the conventions of lieder composition, song 
cycles and collections, American composers have contributed many examples of 
masterpieces for voice and orchestra such as Ned Rorem’s Six Songs for Coloratura, 
Mark Taggart’s Symphony of Spirituals, David Baker’s Witness and Leslie Adams’ 
Nightsongs. The art song cycles and collections crafted by the American composers 
on this recording musically document African-American culture through poetry 
(Harlem Renaissance poet Langston Hughes), historical subjects (Harriet Tubman), the 
diaspora  (Toppin’s speech) and vernacular elements (spirituals). Videmus is proud to 
present a contemporary view of the art song tradition with this recording of previously 
unrecorded art songs by African American composers for voice and orchestra.



Louise Toppin, has received critical acclaim for her 
operatic, orchestral, and oratorio performances in the US, 
Czech Republic, Sweden, Uruguay, Scotland, China, England, 
New Zealand, Japan and Spain. Recitals include Carnegie 
Hall, Merkin Hall, and Lincoln Center. Opera performances 
include the title role in the world premiere of the opera 
Luyala by William Banfield and Donna Anna in Mozart’s Don 
Giovanni.  She performed Mozart’s Impresario (Goldentrill) at 
The Kennedy Center.  Most recently she appeared as Clara in 
Porgy and Bess (Opera Carolina & Piedmont Opera) and Mrs. 
Clancy in Lee Hoiby’s one woman opera The Italian Lesson. 
Represented by Joanne Rile Artist Management, she tours in 
“Gershwin on Broadway” with pianist Leon Bates and baritone 
Robert Sims.  Her CD recordings include Songs of Illumination, 
(Centaur Records), Ah love, but a day (Albany), Extensions of 
the Tradition (Albany) More Still (Cambria), Sence you went 
away (Albany), He’ll Bring it to Pass (with Joseph Joubert), Paul 
Freeman Introduces...(Albany) Witness (Albany) with the Czech 
National Symphony, and A Hall Johnson collection published by 
Carl Fisher (2003). For more information visit her website www.
louisetoppin.com



Heart on the Wall was written for coloratura Mattiwilda Dobbs 
in 1968. This collection of miniatures, which is written in the 
Germanic art song tradition, describes scenes centered on the 
commedia dell’arte figure Pierrot. The songs evoke an image of 
the Watteau painting of 1718-9, Pierrot (also known as Giles) in 
which the awkward Pierrot stands in the foreground unnoticed 
by revelers in the background.  In the opening song Heart, the 
character Pierrot offers his heart to a public (represented by 
a syncopated piano accompaniment) that is too busy to notice 
him. The second song Remembrance, reminds us that life without 
really experiencing it, is analogous to remembering a fragrance 
without remembering the flower that produced it.  The third song 
Havana Dreams explores dreams and questions the validity of our 
choices.  The singer says is the dream true?  Who really knows.  
The fourth song, Girl, explores the delicate balance between life 
and death. It serves as a reminder to live life to its fullest. In the 
final song, for a Dead Mime, Pierrot is told to go live with Pierette 
forever in death.

Myths of History (a three-movement song cycle for soprano and 
orchestra) is based upon the writing of Dr. Edgar Toppin (writer, 
educator and scholar).  It is dedicated to William Brown and 



Edgar and was commissioned by Louise Toppin in 2005.  (Brown recounted a story of 
seeing a newspaper article on African American history in the 1960s when he was in a 
Chicago post office. He was so fascinated by the author’s clarity that he took it down 
and copied the article. In the 1990s still in possession of the article, he met the author 
when Toppin’s daughter Louise Toppin became Brown’s singing partner. The two 
became fast friends and died in 2004 within weeks of each other.) The first movement, 
“Africa” reflects the energy, scholarly writing and love of Africa that tenor William 
Brown exhibited.  “Africa” is modal in nature and utilizes a pentatonic melody which 
is combined with modern compositional techniques and a hint of African rhythmic 
concepts, with a modal harmonic color of countries in west Africa.  The second 
movement “History” is slow and melancholy in nature and gives a feeling of longing 
for the past. The final movement “Slavery” is angry, harmonically and dramatic. In this 
movement you hear the soprano cry and wail showing the awful state of the human 
condition. Louise Toppin at Carnegie Hall premiered the first movement in 2006.  

- Julius Williams

Lyric Suite was started in Chicago, Il at the request of young aspiring soprano, Carolyn 
Smith-Meyer. Needing new spirituals for an impending European tour, she sought out 
Morris. Her one request was that these new works “should not sound like Brahms.” This 
sparked his imagination. Each movement has a double title because Morris combined 
Chicago versions of Black southern culture with dance movement he experienced 
while working with the brilliant head of the new American Dance Theatre, Alvin Ailey, 
who was also a part of Duke Ellington’s “My People” show. Carolyn Smith-Meyer sang 
two movements which were received with great acclaim while on tour in northern 
Europe. Over a few years, three other movements came into existence at Indiana 
University while playing for Barbara Cobb, who was receiving vocal coaching from 
Margaret Harshaw. The first concert of Black music at Indiana University was planned 
and put together by Robert L. Morris (see: de Lerma, Dominique-Rene, Black Music 



In Our Culture: Curricular Ideas on the Subjects, Materials and Problems, Kent, Ohio, 
Ohio State University Press, 1970) and featured Lyric Suite movements I and III as sung 
by another Harshaw student, soprano Ruby Jones. Since that time, it has enjoyed a 
near cult-like following. Lyric Suite has been, and continues to be, a work sought and 
performed in the United States and the world over. In 2008 Lyric Suite was orchestrated 
by the composer for full orchestra and premiered in this form by soprano Louise Toppin. 
-Robert L. Morris

Songs of Harriet Tubman is the four “name” arias sung by the title character in the 
opera, HARRIET TUBMAN: When I Crossed That Line to Freedom.  Each song’s focus 
is a name tied to a stage in Tubman’s transformation from slave to freedom-fighter. 
First, as a child, she introduces herself as “Araminta,” who is often called, “Minty.”  Her 
naïve prattlings establish a dramatic contrast between childhood’s contentment and 
the harsh realities of slave existence. 

“My name is Harriet, now.  Don’t call me Minty any more,” declares the teenaged 
heroine. Having survived a series of abusive masters and a debilitating injury, she 
asserts her rites of womanhood through the shedding of her childhood moniker.  The 
adult Harriet Tubman reintroduces herself as a free woman, recounting the harrowing 
tale of escape from slavery.  Confronted by bittersweet poignancy at having crossed 
the line to freedom without family to welcome her, she is inspired towards a new 
goal: returning home to rescue loved ones.  In the final aria, Tubman, a seasoned 
conductor on the Underground Railroad, embraces the folkloric title given to her by 
escapees and aspiring runaways.  “I am ‘Moses, the Liberator,’” she proclaims.  Her 
transformation is complete.  The piano/voice premiere was in 2007 at the University 
of California at Irvine by Louise Toppin as a part of the African American Art Song 



Alliance Conference.

Texts for Songs of Harriet Tubman were written by the 
composer. She states, 

“In writing the libretto, I consulted several books on Tubman 
and made a list of quotations ascribed to her.  While Tubman 
never read or wrote, she was a famed public speaker and 
dictated letters that surfaced recently through the work 
of biographers.  To make it sound true to form so that 
Tubman’s resilient message comes through, I did in-depth 
research on the time period. There were so many questions 
to answer: What was it like to live on a plantation?  How 
different was plantation life in antebellum Maryland from 
the same in the Deep South? What were family dynamics 
like and how were relations maintained?  What joys could 
have been found in the austere life?  Most of all, I wanted 
to know what motivation kept Tubman crossing the Mason 
Dixon Line over and over again.”  ©2006. 

- Nkeiru Okoye



Hear t  On  T h e  Wa l l
1. Heart

Pierrot took his heart and hung it  
on a wayside wall.  
He said, “Look, Passersby, here is my heart! 
Always!  
But no one was curious, noone cared at all 
that there hung Pierrot’s heart on  
the public wall.  
So Pierrot took his heart and hid it far away 
Now people wonder where his heart is today.

2. Rememberance

To wander through this living world 
And leave uncut the roses is to  
Remember fragrance where the flower soon 
No scent encloses.

3. Girl

She lived in sinful happiness and died in 
She danced in sunshine and laughed in 
She went one summer morning when the 
flowers spread the plains, but she told 
everybody she was coming back again. Folks 
made a coffin and hid her deep in earth. 
Seems like she said:  
“My body brings new birth.”  La-hah.   
For sure there grew flowers and tall and 
sturdy weeds and grasses to sway in the 
breeze and sure she lived in growing things 
with no pain to laugh in sunshine and dance 
in rain.

4. Havanna Dreams
 
The dream is a cocktail at Sloppy Joe’s. Ah. 
(Maybe nobody knows.)  
The dream is the road to Batabano. Ah! 
soon… 
(But nobody knows if that is so.) 
Perhaps the dream is only her face. 
Perhaps it’s a fan of silver lace. 
Or maybe the dream’s a Vedado rose 
(Quien sabe? Ah! Who really knows?)

5. For Dead Mimes

O white-faced mimes 
may rose leaves cover you like crimson

And may, Pierrete the faithful, 
Rest forever with Pierrot. 

My t h s  o f  H i s t o r y
6. Africa

People think in terms of Africa pain. 
As having been isolated, backwards, rain. Ah! 
Primitive under-developed he explained: 
The truth of the matter is that Africa instead 
Was the continent on which mankind’s first 
Significant steps towards progress took place.  

7. History

History: is related to self esteem 
History: because people can learn of the 
greatness young trees of their ancestors 



History: can have a balanced perspective 
of their plight history makes it easier for all 
persons black and white history to accept 
corrections of long held misconceptions.

8. Slavery

Slavery. When you think of slavery 
You automatically think of blacks yet snow.
Slavery has been a universal phenomenon 
that has existed among all people.
Throughout all History of the world. We 
identify slavery with Blacks because of the 
modern slave trade from Africa to America 
but slavery has existed among all people  
at all times. 

Ly r i c  S u i t e
9. Dramatic Declamation: Rockin' Jerusalem!
 
O Mary! O Martha! Ring dem bells! 
I hear archangels a-rockin’ Jerssalem 
I hear archangels a-ringin’ dem bells! 
Listen to the Lamb! New Jerusalem! 
Church a-gettin’ higher!

10. Gospel Blues: What Shall I Do?
 
I’m so glad that trouble donan’ last 
O my Lord! What shall I do? 
What will you do when death 
comes creepin’ in your room?  
I’m so glad, I got my religion in time! 
O my Lord! What shall I do? 

11. Humoresque: Scandaliz' My Name!
 
Oh, I met my brother the other day 
He took me by the hand.  But jes’ as 
As ever ’n my back was turn’d 
 
12. Lament: This May Be My Las' Time

Oh, this may be my last time, childrun 
Maybe my las’ time I doan’ know 
I went in the valley an I didn’ go to stay, 
May be my las’ time  
My soul got so happy, I stay’d all day! 
I doan’ know Ef’n this may be my last time…

13. Juba: Ev’ry Time I Feel The Spirit!

Ev’ry time I feel th’spirit moving in-a my 
heart, I will pray! 
Upon the mountun my Lord spoke 
From His mouth came fiyu an’ smoke! 
Jerdon river chilly and cold 
Chill th’ body, but not the soul! 
Look’d all around me, Look’d so fine 
Ask’d my Lord if all was mine! 
There ain’ but one train run this track 
Runs to Heaven an’ right back! 
he scanadaliz’ my name! 
Do you call that religion? No, No! 
’Met my sister the other day, 
She took me by the hand.  But jes’ as 
I met my preacher…



S on g s  o f  Har r i e t  Tu bman
14. My name is Araminta 

But everybody calls me Minty. 
I lived with my Mother,  
my four brothers and four sisters  
Working for Master Brodess 
Mama works cleaning the house 
While Papa works chopping lumber. 
His master lets him visit us, 
He doesn’t live far away.

And we’re all so very happy 
That our family gets to stay together 
As long as we keep working  
for the master 
We all can stay together

Master Brodess sold my three sisters 
He said he needed the money 
He sold them on a chain-gang headed south 
We never did hear from them again

Master Brodess says he’ll hire my time  
And I’ll work for another planter. 
There will be more money as he rents  
me out like so, 
And there won’t be need to sell me away.  

And I’m oh so very happy  
That the my family gets to stay together 
As long as I keep working for the master 
And I am earning money 

Then we all can stay together 
We all can stay together

They say I’m turning seven 
And they’re sending me to work  
for a new master 
I hope he and his missus are kind  
people as they 
Hire my time from Master Brodess 
I will cook and clean the house 
I will watch their little baby 
I’ll mind my mistress, and I’ll do  
just what I’m told 
So they won’t have me sold away

And we’re all so very happy 
That our family gets to stay together. 
As long as I keep working for my master 
And he doesn’t lose more money  
And he finds no cause to sell me 
Then we all can stay together.

15. My Name is Harriet, Now.  
 
Minty was the name of my youth   
But that child died when they struck me, 
Leaving me unconscious 
Don’t call me Minty any more! 
Don’t you call me Minty any more!

They dragged my Mama’s mother  
From Africa, changed her name. 
And then they whipped my mother 
whipped me just the same. 



Well Mama is a woman, 
I am a woman, too!

You are Harriet now, God told me. 
Your toil has not been in vain. 
Each lash had meaning. 
Joy will follow your pain. 
You’ll be hero to your people. 
All shall remember your name. 
Don’t call me Minty anymore. 
Harriet is my name, now.

Harriet, home ruler, guardian of the home. 
That’s who I became When I woke from  
my slumbering.

God told me

My Name is Harriet now  
My name is Harriet now 
My Name is Harriet Now 
My name is Harriet now!

16. I am Harriet Tubman, Free Woman

And I am a free woman,  
I Escaped My slavery from Maryland. 
I traveled here on foot through the winter,  
running from can’t to can.   
And I have 
hidden in holes,  
trekked through swamps,  
half starved, half crazed 
With patter-rollers and dogs that chased me  
thought I’d never make it. 

My, my, my 
Well, well, well, well, 
My, my, my, but then

I looked at my hands to  
see if I was the same Person. 
There was glory over everything. 
And the sun came like gold through the trees, 
and I felt like I was in heaven. 
I’d crossed the line, I was free!

When I crossed that line, into freedom, 
I was finally free. 
When I crossed, that line to freedom, 
I was Finally free. 
When I crossed that line to freedom— 

Your kind William Still 
helped me, fed me, found me a job. 
I worked scrubbing houses clean as can be. 
And though my back ached,  
and my hands liked to bleed, 
it felt like I was in heaven

But— 
Well, well, well, well

But here in Philadelphia 
I was a stranger in a strange land 
with none familiar here to welcome me. 
My home was after all, on the plantation 
with my family. 
What good is a brand new life, 
and how can I have freedom, 
without my family?



And so to this solemn resolution I came. 
If I was free then my family should  
be free, too. 
I would make a home for them here  
in the North.

And the Lord helping me, 
I will bring them all here, 
and we’ll be together. 
And only then will I be free

When I crossed that Line, into freedom, 
I was without, my family. 
I’ll keep crossing that line to freedom,

Until we all are free. 
I’ll keep crossing that line to freedom, 
Until we all are free.  

17. I am Moses, The Liberator  
 
Moses, the liberator. 
You keep on going or die!

When I took on this role of liberator, I said 
to myself 
“There’s one of two things I have a right to, 
One of these things: My liberty or my death.”

If I cannot have one, 
I would have the other. 
For no man shall take me alive!

I am Moses, stealer of slaves, 
Moses stealer of slaves. 
I stole my mother, father cousins, brothers.

We do not turn back. 
We’ve come this far and now you’re scared? 
You’re scared— 
Well, well, well, well, well.

I’ll hold my revolver to the space  
between your eyes, 
Dogs yet baying in the midnight air, 
Patter-rollers footsteps closing in.

What’s it gonna be, now? 
Dead negroes tell no tales 
You keep on going or die!

Keep on going. 
Keep on going.

If you’re tired, keep on going; 
and if you’re scared, keep on going. 
If you’re hungry, keep on going. 
If you want to taste freedom, keep on going. 
Set your mind to freedom and  
the promised land, 
We shall be free, Just like in the scriptures 
free indeed, We shall be free 
You will be free, free, free. 
I want to be free.

We shall, we shall, we shall, we shall, shall be 
We shall be free



Robert Owens (b. 1295) is an American 
composer who has been an expatriate 
in Germany since 1959.  Originally from 
Denison, Texas he was educated in Berkeley, 
California and attended the Paris Normale 
de Musique earning a Diplome de Perfection 
in piano (1950).  He worked in Europe as a 
concert pianist before returning to the United 
States for a brief time as a college professor 
(Albany State College).  He began composing 
during this period and states that a turning 

point occurred in his life when he met Langston Hughes who gave him 
a short volume of poems (Fields of Wonder) with a wish that he “see 
what he could do with them” in setting them to music. He returned to 
Germany and composed the song cycle Heart on the Wall for coloratura 
Mattiwilda Dobbs in 1968. In addition to his piano and composition 
careers, he began a successful stage and television career in Germany.  
Most recently, he has completed a long run of “Driving Miss Daisy” 
last fall.  To date he has written more than 50 song cycles, operas, and 
orchestral works.



Julius P. Williams is an award-winning conductor, composer, recording 
artist, educator, author and artistic director. He has conducted 
American orchestras in Dallas, New Haven, Savannah, Hartford, 
Sacramento, Tulsa, Knoxville, Oklahoma, The Vermont Symphony, 
The Akron Symphony Orchestra, the Connecticut Opera and the 
Washington Symphony Orchestra (DC). He has served as Assistant 
Conductor to Maestro Lukas Foss at The Brooklyn Philharmonic and 
The American Symphony. In Europe, Maestro Williams has performed 
and recorded with The Prague Radio Symphony, The Dvorak Symphony 

Orchestra, The Volvodanksa Symphony of Serbia, The Dubrovnik Symphony of Croatia, The Brno 
State Philharmonic, The Bohuslav-Martinu Philharmonic Orchestra, and The Music Festival of 
Costa del Sol, Spain.  A prolific composer, Maestro Williams has created dozens of works for 
virtually every genre of contemporary classical performance, including opera, ballet, orchestra, 
chamber ensemble, chorus and solo voice, dance, musical theatre and film. He has served as 
Composer-in-Residence of Connecticut’s Nutmeg Ballet Company, which premiered his ballet, 
“Cinderella.” His “Norman Overture” was premiered by the New York Philharmonic, conducted 
by Zubin Mehta. The opera “Guinevere” was performed at the Aspen Music Festival and at 
Dubrovnik Music Festival in Croatia. He is composer of the score for the film “What Color is 
Love?”, the score for the play “In Dahomey” and the choral piece “A Journey to Freedom” for the 
Reston Choral and Festival Orchestra in Virginia. The moving tribute to the victims of September 
11, “In Memorium” was premiered by the Detroit Symphony. Maestro Williams has served 
as conductor-composer of the Connecticut Arts Award for Public Television. His film score for 
Lifetime TV’s “Fighting for our Future” won the Gracie Allen Documentary Award in 2003. His 
discography includes the critically-acclaimed “Symphonic Brotherhood,” a collection of original 
African-American symphonic music, “Shades of Blue” and “The New American Romanticism,” 
all available from Albany Records. He is presently Artistic Director of WorldStage, Inc. www.
worldstageinc.com. He is presently Professor of Composition and Conducting at Berklee College 
of Music in Boston, Massachusetts. For more information visit www.juliuspwilliams.com.



Robert L. Morris, composer/conductor, a native of Chicago, Illinois, 
holds degrees from DePaul University, Indiana University and a DMA 
from The University of Iowa. Morris started composing and arranging 
before leaving elementary school. By the time he was in college, he was 
functioning as a ghost composer-arranger for the late Duke Ellington’s 
Chicago benefit show, “My People.” This was Ellington’s contribution 
to the Negro Exposition Exhibition celebrating the centennial of the 
Emancipation Proclamation. While a master’s student in choral studies 
at Indiana University, Morris served as a researcher for the Black 

Music Committee, headed by Dr. Dominique-Rene DeLerma. Among the renowned names and 
organizations that have performed works by Morris are Philip Brunelle’s Vocal Essence, Anthony 
Leach’s Essence of Joy choir at the University of Pennsylvania, Dale Warland Singers, Moses 
Hogan Singers, R. Nathaniel Dett Chorale (Toronto, Canada), Milwaukee Choristers, Heritage 
Chorale of Milwaukee(both of Milwaukee, WI), Heritage Chorale of Baton Rouge, LA. Morris’ 
music has been called eclectic because he skillfully weaves many styles and compositional 
procedures into his works.

Nkeiru Okoye is the most performed African American female 
symphonic composer in the U.S.  Her compositions have been 
performed on three continents, including performances by orchestras 
such as the Moscow Symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, Detroit 
Symphony, Virginia Symphony, Indianapolis Symphony, Mississippi 
Symphony, Grand Rapids Symphony, etc. Okoye specializes in writing 
work for multicultural audiences.  Her music has garnished critical 
acclaim for its accessible style and its combining of contemporary 
classical, African American, popular music, and West African influences.  

Okoye’s ongoing celebration of African American women through music includes HARRIET 
TUBMAN: When I Crossed That Line to Freedom, a folk opera.  Her best known pieces include The 
Journey of Phillis Wheatley, a narrated demonstration piece recorded by the Moscow Symphony; 
African Sketches a piano suite published in the 2006 Oxford University Press Anthology of Piano 
Music of Africa and the African Diaspora, and Voices Shouting Out.   Dr. Okoye holds degrees 
from the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and Rutgers University. 
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